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Jim Ringer's not as -mean as 'he looks, but a fellow would sure 
think twice before choosing him in a free-for-all• at the local 
tavern. One look at that craggy, slightly stomped-on face and you 
know you're looking at a man who's been there and back a few 
times during the thirty-odd years that he's been making his way 
through the world. Years of knocking around out west as a con
struction bum, operating heavy equipment on the big dam jobs and 
highway projects, filling in the dry spells with some timber cutting 
in the logging camps of northern California and Oregon, shape a 
man pretty hard. They also prime a man to sing the songs of work
ing men with a kind of authority that's rarely heard in the folksong 
revival. When you've seen those hard times, first-hand, you just 
naturally learn how to sing about them. 

Jim was born 'way back in the Ozarks and was still pretty small 
when his father moved the family down to the flats to try his hand 
at farming down there. When that didn' t pan out, he shifted from 
Arkansas to California in an old Dodge pickup loaded with all he 
could pile into it and still leave room for his wife and six kids. 
Jim was big enough by then to help patch and pump up the con
stant string of flat tires the old truck had along the way. They 
settled in Clovis, near Fresno, . where -Jim lived until he dropped . ,t 
out of school to follow his father into construction work. Drifting 
to where the jobs were, things got pretty rough, sometimes, and 
Jim can describe the interiors of a handful of western jails with the 
kind of detail that is born of familiarity. Still, he always managed 
to keep singing the old-time Ozark songs he had learned from his 
family, and added new songs to his large repertoire every time he 
heard one that spoke to him in his own language. He picked up 
folksongs, country songs, a few home-made songs - any kind of 
a song as long as it was a good song, and each one soon became 
his own. 

Jim is still drifting around the country, but now he's paying his 
way with his music. Since he has no permanent adqress, those who 
want to hire him should contact Folk-Legacy and we'll get in touch 
with _him for you. This much is sure - you'll be hiring a man 
who really knows what he's singing about, and sings f?r real. 

S4ndy Paton 
Sharon, Connecticut 
October 197 2 
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JIM RINGER 

"WAITIN' FOR THE HARD TIMES TO GO" 

I was born thirty-six years ago in the Ozark Mountains 
of Arkansas. My folks on my mom's side had moved there from 
Tennessee, most likely to avoid prosecution for something or 
another. Some family trees may boast of Kings, Dukes and 
Earls, but mine lays claim to bootleggers, bums, moonshiners 
and other prominent ne'er-do-wells. 

When I was very young, we moved down to the flatlands 
where Dad fumed till I was nine. Farming is hard to make a 
go at anywhere, but I can see now where it must have been next 
to impossible in Arkansas back then. 

After the war, Daddy loaded all us kids (six) and Momma 
into an old Dodge Brothers two-ton truck, and headed for Cali
fornia. The connecting rods rattled if you got over about 
thirty miles an hour, but that was all right, as several .of 
the tires had "boots" in them, so you wouldn't want to drive 
much faster than that anyhow ••• 

I remember a number of times sitting beside the road and 
helping Daddy patch a tire and pump it up with a hand pump, 
knowing it wouldn't be very far down the road till we had it 
to do again. We must have been a funny looking sight, with 
the old truck looking like a covered wagon and a passel of tow
headed kids standing around ••• Shades of "Grapes of Wrath"ll 

In California, we settled in Clovis, about twelve miles 
northeast of Fresno. After getting over the initial shock at 
finding that it really did rain in California, we settled down 

· to the work in the frui '£orchards and fields that made the San 
·Joaquin Valley a veritable Garden of Eden, 

About the time I was thirteen or fourteen, my dad got into 
construction work, After I had quit high-school, spent a few 
months in the Air Force, a lot of months in-and-out of jails, 
been married and divorced, and a few other things, I followed 
Dad into construction work by the time I was eighteen. 

Since then, I have been a heavy equipment operator, a log
ger, a vacuum cleaner salesman, a mechanic, a carpenter, a 
writer, a body-and-fender man.. • but I never quit . being what
I've always been •••• a singer, 

It would take forever to list what people have done to 
make this record possible, but if I just name a few, at least 
they and I will know that their help was appreciated. Thanks 
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to: Sandy 
ips &. Red 
Voss, and 
monies. 

& Caroline, Lee Haggerty & Jack Daniels, Bruce Phil
Crummy, Ron Tinkler, Jay Ungar, Mary Mccaslin, Jane 
special thanks to Jon Wil.cox and his beautiful har-

Jim Ringel' 
Ootober, 1972 

Side l; Band 1. WAITIN' FOR THE HARD TIMES TO GO (Ringer) 

A man with a family to take care of has to work! That's 
a fact of life that applies whether you're a nine-to-five bank
er or an irresponsible musician. 

If you live in a place like Fresno, where nearly ninety 
percent of the work is fam work, you're in for a rough time 
of it. If you want to give those kids more than a tar-paper 
shack and a bowl of beans, you either have to be a farm owner, 
or~ someplace else! --

In nineteen:~$.xty-eight I loaded my wife and four kids 
into my beat-up :,dlii' '56 ' Ford sedan, along with all our belong
ingQ we had room for~ · and headed for the big city of Los Angel
es. I had a brother-in-law in Pamona whom I left the family 
with until I could find work. 

I hated L.A. with a passion the very first time I saw it, 
and that hate is just as strong today as it was then. There 
wasn't a tree or a blade of grass that hadn't been turned a 
dark, ugly brown by the lack of clean air. There were no birds, 
or butterflies, or any friendly people. I'm sure all these 
things live in L,A., but I couldn't find them. 

I'm sure, too, that other places have since gotten as smog
gy and as imP.ersonal as Los Angeles. Almost any major city is 
as bad now, but L.A. was the first I saw, and I've never quite 
forgotten it, or forgiven it ••• 

I 

My name it don't matte'l'; you don't know me no-how. 
But I wish you wouZd 1,isten to what I'm saying now. 
I need someone to taZk to, and I want you to know 
I ' ain't putting you down, 
But I don't Zike you'l' town, 
Just hanging a'l'ound, waiting fol' the ha'l'd times to go, 

I came here from Fresno, and that is my home, 
If I ever get baok there·, I won't feeZ so aZone, 
I aame 'Looking for work here ju(Jt a few weeks _ ago,_ 
Now my spirit is beat, · 
I got so'l'es on my feet 
From w.al-king your streets, w~iting for the hard times 

to go, · 
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My home seems as far, now, as the earth is from Mars. 
Any way that I look here, I see bui Zdings and cars. 
I want to hear the birds singing, want to feet the 

breeze blow, 
But I know that can't be , 
I can't yet be free. 
Gotta stay in your city, waiting for the hard times to go. 

Sometimes I wonder 'bout the workings of life, 
Can't a man make a living for his kids and his wife 
Without leaving his home town to a strange place to go 
Where he spends every cent 
Paying groceries and rent 
TiZZ his whole life is spent waiting for the hard times 

to go. 

Side l; Band 2. PARADISE (Prine) 

"Mr. Peabody's coal train has hauled it _ away".. That line 
pretty well says itl 

A contemporary song-writer from Chicago (as far as I know) 
writes a song like this, and it just has to be worth hearing 
and re-hearing ••• 

I get pretty discouraged sometimes, listening to bad songs 
that preach to people. I have this theory that a realfybad 
song will make people disinterested in the subject, by making 
them disinterested in the song. If you want to get people in
volved in a good cause, you have to have a damn good song about 
it. This is a damn good song about itl 

When I was a child my family would travel 
Down to western Kentucky where my parents wars born. 
There's a backwards old town that's often remembered, 
So many times that my memories are worn. 

And, Daddy, won't you take ma back to Muhlenberg 
County, 

Down by the Green River where paradise Zay. 
I'm sorry, my son, but you're too late in asking, 
Mr. Peabody's coal train has hauled it away. 

Sometimes we'd travel right down the Graen River 
To the abandoned old prison down by Adria Hitt 
Where the air smelted Zike snakes, and we'd shoot with 

our pistols, 
But empty pop bottles was all we would kill. 
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Then the coaZ company oame with the world's biggest shovel; 
They tortured the timber and atripped aZZ the Zand. 
They dug for the coal ti ii the Zand was .forsaken 
And they wrote it aZZ down to the progress of man, 

When I die, Zet my ashes fZoat down the Green River; 
Let my soul, roZt. on up to the Rochester Dam. 
I'ZZ be five miZes from heaven with paradise waiting _ 
Just a hatf miZe away from wherever I am. 

Side 11 Band 3. EVERY BUSH AND TREE (Pierce) 

One of the biggest influences on my music, and possibly on 
me as a whole, is an old man named Otis Pierce. I met Otis when 
I was a boy of about twelve. He ran a little country beer bar 
outside of Fresno on the King's River. I guess I sort of grew 
up there in a lot of ways. 

Otis is a contradiction in terms unless you know and under
stand some of those old mountain people. He is, perhaps, the 
most gentle person I know, but he is perfectly capable of killing 
to protect himself or what's his. He may be the most generous 
person you've ever met, yet he knows every trick in the book to 
make a customer spend a little more than he planned to spend. 
His word is as good as any written contract, but watch him close
ly if you play cards or dice with him. 

Otis Pierce left an orphanage in Missouri when he was twelve, 
and struck out to see the world. He .has been a hobo, a fighter, 
a cowboy, a rancher, a tavern owner, and, as he often tells it, 
almost a movie star. Above all, though, Otis has always been a 
musician. 

All his songs are true stories, and this one is especially 
so. His mother died when Otis was quite young, and his dad 
couldn't face raising seven or eight kids by himself, He walked 
off and left them. Otis told me once that he didn't think he'd 
ever considered suicide, but he thought about it for a bit then. 

Otis left the orphanage when he was twelve, but he has never 
forgotten it. He has pretty well raised all his grand-kids, as 
well as his own children, and probably had a hand in helping to 
raise a hundred or so like me. 

Here is one of my favorite Otis Pierce songs ••• 

I hear the soft wing sweeping 
In every bush and tree, 
I know my mother's waiting 
In her heavenZy home for me. 
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I was bottn in oZd Missoutti; 
My famiZy they wette poor. 
And my mothett's name was Lautta 
And my daddy, his name was Joe. 

Mama caZZed me to her bedside, 
Saying, "Son. I've got to go, 
But I'ZZ meet you again up yonder 
Whette the pattting wiZZ be no motte. 11 

Then my daddy moued back to Nottthfork, 
And he ieft us there all alone. 
And the sheriff came around one evening 
And he took us to an orphan's home. 

Come aZl you orphan childtten 
That stays down here below, 
We'll go and Ziue with out' mothers 
Where the parting will be no more. 

Side l; Band 4. TOWSER JENKINSI 

Towser Jenkins was a dog! In that respect, he was si:rnilar 
to Old Blue, or Old Shep, but there the resemblance ends, • 

Towser didn't tree many 'possoms in 'simmon trees, but he 
chased cats a lot ••• 

He wasn't too good at dragging drowning kids out of the 
old swimming hole, like Old Shep, but he was pretty adept at 
dragging link sausages off the meat rack, till the butcher 
caught him, 

Towser was the kind of dog everybody has had and loved, 
but would never want another one like! 

Once I had a yeller dawg, his name was Towser Jenkins. 
The butcher out hie tail off with a cleaver. 
Towser had his trademark on aZZ the cats in town 
And when he spotted one. he'd never leave her. 

He wore his legs off stumpy chasing milk carts 'round 
the country; · 

Had bunions on his knees from jumping ditches. 
Had aZZ the hair wore off his ribs from chasing cats 

around the corn cribs, 
But empty is the dog-house, Towser's poisoned, 
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Ies, .he's _gone to Zook for Ziver far across the Swanee 
River; 

No more will boys baptiae him in the aswsr. 
No more homeward will he saiZ with tin oans tied on his 

taiZ, 
Por empty is the dog-house, Towaer 1a poisoned. 

Side 11 lland 5. I GO'l'TA GET DEUNJ( (Dickens) 

Anyone who has ever sung around count:r:y 111usic bars ve:r:y 
much hfS either seen this g\ll', or~ this guy, 

He feels a very J:eal obligation to all his friends and 
acquaintances who come down to watch his show. He buys drinks 
for all and sundry, pounds on the bar, and hollers "Aah-haawl" 
when the band strikes up. 

A closely related species has been found in suburban liv
ing rooms, wearing a lamp shade as a hat. 

This song, by little Jimmy Dickens, from the early fifties 
has captured his whole personality and philosophy. 

I sing this song a lot, always keeping in mind that the old 
doctors are probably gaining on me, and watching over my shoulder 
for •em. 

WeZZ, I gotta get drunk and I sur, do dread it, 
'Cause I know just what I'm gonna do. 

I'm gonna spend my money, caZZ everybody Honey 
And wind up aingin' the bZues, 

Spend my whoZe payoheck on some old wreck, 
And, buddy, I can name you a few. 

Well, I gotta get ~unk and I sure do dread it, 
'Cause I know just what I'm gonna do. 

WeZZ, I gotta get drunk, I oan 1t stay sober; 
There's a Zot of good people down town 

Who Zike to hear me holler, ass me spend my dollars, 
And I wouldn't think of Zettin' 'em down. 

There's a whole Zot of good old doctors 
Say I batter start sZowin' it down. 

But there 'a more oZd drunks than there arB oZd doctors, ·· 
So I guess I better haue another round. 

Side 11 Band 6, GRANNY'S SONG 

I remember all the neighbors coming around on Saturday 
night to listen to the Grand Ole Op:r:y on our radio, I don't 
quite understand why we had the only radio around, as I'm sure 
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we were as poor as everybody else in that neck of the woods. 
I've always sort of suspected that, the way roy Dad and Mom 
loved music, they were willing to do without something else 
in order to have the radio. 

After the 'Opry', we made our own music. My dad played 
guitar, fiddle, and a mean bluesy-ragtime- piano. Momma didn't 
play an instrument, but she had an uncanny memory for songs and 
poems. 

For w~~t of a better word, these. get-togethers were simply 
called "musicals". No one in our area had ever heard of Bing 
Crosby or Fred Astaire or Gene Kelly in those days, so we didn't 
know what a real musical was. 

All the aunts and uncles and neighbors were free to sing 
anything thay wanted, except for one song. That one was Granny's. 
There were a number of songs that Granny sang, including a nice 
rendition of "The House Carpenter", but this was her favorite. 

I don't believe there was ever a day she didn't at least hum 
it as she swept the worn-out linoleum or sat churning butter, or 
snapping beans for supper. 

is, 
I never knew a name for the song, so if anyone knows what it 

let me know, and I'll stop calling it "Granny's Song." 

Oh, can you see that turtZe dove 
Sitting in yonders pine? 

He's mourning for his own true Zove 
Just Zike I mourn for mine .. 

I'm going away, and I ain't coming back; 
And if I'm gone a hundred years, 

This heart of mine'ZZ never be at ease 
Until I see your face again. 

I'ZZ put my right foot in my stirrup; 
My bridZe in my hand. 

So, fare thee weZZ, my own ZittZe Zove, 
I'm bound for a foreign Zand. 

Oh, who wiZZ shoe your feet, my Zove, 
And who wiZZ gZove your hand? 

And who wiZZ kise your red ruby Zips 
While I'm in a foreign tand? 

My papa'Z.Z shoe my feet, my love; 
My mama'ZZ glove my hand. 

Ain't a·man on earth can kiss my Zips 
While you're in a foreign Zand. 
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I'ZZ put my right foot in my stirrup; 
My bridle in my hand. 

So, fare thee well, my own little love, 
I'm bound for a foreign Zand. 

Side l; Band 7. CALIFOllNIA JOE 

Being a hopeless romantic has always been a full-time 
oci;:upation with me, but I believe the person who wrote "Cali
fornia Joe" was about twice as hopelessly romantic as anyone 
_I've ever met. 

It was one of the first songs I remember hearing as a kid, 
and I've always loved it. 

When I finally decided to try it for an audience, I found 
that I had forgotten quite a bit of it. Whenever this happens, 
I go back to the source. Together with my mom and a cousin 
named Coke (Coralee) Briant, I reconstructed the song. When 
Mom and Coke finally nodded their heads, agreeing that it was 
right, I knew I had it just the way they had learned it, as 
they have both been known to correct me on a single word. 

It always seemed to me that possibly a verse or two was 
missing in the middle of the song, maybe something to fill the 
space of however many years pass between the separation and 
reunion of our leading lady and Joe, but my "sources" say "No" 
and none have ever turned up, Maybe no such verses ever existed. 

I am always astounded that an audience will sit still for 
twenty-three verses, but, if the story and the word-pictures 
grab the listener the way they do .the singer, it could be an 
hour long and no one would mind. 

Now, foZks, I don't Zike stories, nor am I going to aot, 
Nor 'part around the campfire what ain't a truthful faot. 
Fi 'LZ up your pipes and Us ten; I I zi te zi you, Ze t me see, 
I think it was in 150, from then tiZZ 153. 

You've aZZ heard teZZ of -Bridger; I used to ride with him, 
And many a hard day sooutin' I did 'Zong side of Jim. 
And baok near oZd Fort Reno, a trapper used to dwell. 
We oaZZed ·him Mad Jack R6.JJnoZds; the scouts aZZ knew him 

weZ 1,, 

In the Spring of 'oO we camped on Powder River. 
We kiZZed a caZf of buffalo and cooked a sZioe of Ziver. 
WhiZe eating quite contented, we heard three shots or four. 
Put out the fires and listened; we heard a doaen more, 
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,We a'l-Z kne1,1 old· Jaok Reynolds had moved his-• ti-aps up her,~ 
So picking up · our l'if'/,es and hi'tohing up our geal', 
We moved as .quick as lightning; to save 1,1as oul' desire. 
Too iate, the painted heathens had set the house on fil'B, 

We turned _our horses quickly and waded down the stream. 
And close beside ths 1,1ater, I heard a muffl,ed scream; 
And there ·among the bushes a UttZe· gi1'1- did 'lie. . 
I picked -her up :and "'hispsred, "I' '/,l save· you or I'.Zl die." 

God, what a Pide/ Old Bridger had c~vered my _1"Bt1'eat. 
Sometimes · the child· 1,Jould whisper in a voice so Zo1,1 and 

Bl,Jeet, . 
"Dear Papa, God 1,1i 'l-Z .take you to· Mama, -up above; 
There's no one ·left to love me, there's no one 1-eft to 

Zove." 

The ZittZe girZ was thirteen, and I "1as twenty-t1,1O. 
Sai·d I, "I'H be your papa and I'.ZZ lor,e you just ·as tl'ue." 
She nee tied at my bosom and he%' hase l eyes so bright 
Looked up and made m, happy thPough the close puP11uit' 

that night. 

One year had passed "1hsn Naggie, 1,1e called her "Ha•el Eyes,n 
In truth, 1,1ae ·going to 1-ealJe m11, had come to say goodbye. 
He1' unole, Mad Jack ReynoZds, long since reported dead, 
Had come to ct.aim my angel, his brother's chiXd,,._he said. 

What could I say? w, parted. Had Jack was grculng old. 
I handed him a banknote and alZ I had in gold. 
They rode a"1ay a-t sunrise; I "'ent a mile or two. 
In parting, said, "We 1 1.1. meet again; may -God watch over ye>u," 

While nestZing by a babbling brook, a tittZe cabin stood, 
An·d, weary from a Long day's ride, I sa"1 it in the "1ood. 
The pleas ant vaZ.Zey e tre tched beyond; the mountains to"1ere d 

above 
'Like some painted picture, or a "1ell told taZs of love. 

Drinking in the e"1eetnese and resting in the saddle, 
I heard a gentle rippZing, Like the dipping of a paddle. 
And turning to the 1,1ater, a strange sight met my 1,1ie1,1: 
A pretty girl "1ae seated in a t.ittie bil'ch canoe. 

She stood up in the cente1', her rifle to her eye. 
I thought, for just a moment, my time had come to die, 
I tipped my hat and told he1', if it was all the same, 
To drop her ZittZe ehootep~ for I was not her game, 
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She dropped her deadZ.y weapon a11.d Z.eaped from h_er oanoe, 
She a.aid. "I b~g your pardon. I thought yq_u were a _Si.ou111.· 
!our Z.ong hair _and your buckskins Z.q_oked warrior-Zike and 

JJough. · · 
Ny bead .. was spoq.ed . by sunt.ight. or I .'d a'kit.7,ed you surs 

· ,mou_gh. 11 -- · · 

"Perhaps it 1,1ouZ.d bf!, better had you kqZ.ed ms he.re. 11 

said' I. 
"For surel.y suoh an angsZ oo-uZ.d bear me to ths sky· •. ,, 
She bZ.ushed and dropped her eyelids. her face was orimson 

red, · . . 
One shy gZ.ance . s_~e :~av~ -me and then hung down her h~ad. 

Then her arms fZ.ew ~:round me. ":f'.Z. .Z save y.ou or· I't.1. die!" 
I hel.d her to my bosom. my Z.ong Zost _Hase 1, Eyea.. · 
The raptu1's of that moment .was heaven. -unto ms. 
I kissed her then amid' her tears. hs1' merriment and gZes. 

Her heart 'gainst mine was beating. when eobbingZ.y ehe 
said, · 

"My dear i.ong Z.o(!t prB!lerver.- they toid ms you were dead! 
The man "'ho ot.a_imed m.e from you, my unoZ.e goo4 and true, 
Lies iZZ. in yonder cabin and he taZke so muoh of you. 

"'If .Joe were t.iving.' darUng, 1 h·i ;·s·aid to ·ms iast night-, · 
'He'd care for you. dear Maggie•, wh·en God puts out my Ught. 111 

We found the ol.d man sZ.eeping. "Hush. Maggie. Z.et him rest." 
The sun was sZ.owZ.y sinking in the . far off got.den west. 

AZ.though "'s t 'at.ked in "'hispers, he opened up his eyes, 
"A dream. a dream, 11 he murmured, "at.as, a dream of t.ies. 11 

She drifted Z.ike a shadow to "'here the oZ.d man Zay. 
"Iou had a dream, dsa1' UncZe, another dream today.," 

"Oh, yes, I Bal,) an angs Z. as pure as drifted snow, 
And standing cZose bes.ide her was Cat.ifornia .Jos. 11 

She said, "I'm not an a7'!geZ, de.ar Uncle, this you know. 
These t.ittZ.e hands and this face were never white as snow, 

"But t.isten "'hi Zs I te·z.z · you, · for I have news to ~hee~; 
!our HaaeZ. Eyes is happy, for, trut.y, .Joe is here. 11 

Then just a fe"' days Z.ater, . the oZd man• said to me, 
11.Joe, boy, she is an angeZ, or as · good as angeZ.s be. 

"For three Z.ong months she's hunted and, .Joe, she 1s nursed 
me, too. · 

And I beUevs that she 't.7, be safe, at.one, -my_ boy, with you, 11 

Then, but a fe"' days ·z.ate:zo, Maggie, my wife, ,an.d I 
Went riding from that vaZ.Z.ey with teardrop_s in ou1' eyes, 
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For there· beside the oabin; within a new-made _grave, . 
f/e• 1,a~d him . 'neath · the· daisi_es, he1' unoZ.e, good and :b,:,ave. 
He1'eafteZ} eviiry gentie Sp1'ing wiit su1'eZy find us ' y;he,:,a 
At his g1'aV8side in tnP. vaiiey. We't.Z. keep it fresh and 

. fail', · 

Our 1.ov~ was ne~ty . kindted; white re~ting ·by the stream, 
And two hearts were united in Z.ove's sweet, happy dream. 
And now you've heard my stoPy, a~d this you ought to know: 
!!'hat HaseZ. Ey~s is happy wi~h CaUJornia Joe. · 

Side 2; Band 1.' .-~m;ARY BLACK HILLS 

George . Armstro.ng Custer . led a party int·o the Black Hills 
looking for gold. The land- belonged to a people who had been 
there for as ·long as the land itself had been there. · The Indian 
nations had been torn ·apart and shifted ' and shuffled so much 
that they weren't about to be moved ag-ain. ·This land had been 
given them "for as long as the sun shall shine and as long as 
the grass shall grow." 

These were the facts•,· and everyone recognizes ·now that a 
terrible wrong was done the Indians. The people who left their 
farms and their jobs to go looking for "Custer's Gold", however, 
knew little about all this, and by the time they found out what 
was happening,· they were so struck with gold fever that they just 
didn • t care much ab9ut it. . 

The man who gave . up his job selling "Wright's Patent Pills" 
didn't care if Custer was politically motivated or not. His in
cli~ation was to hate what ha feared, and after a few close calls 
with Crazy Horse and his "henchlllen", the miners were left with 
common lifQlse telli~g them to stay in Cheyenne until the army had 
made the hills safe, 

What do you do to pass the long months waiting? You lay 
around Cheyenne's bustling saloons and you drink, gamble, and 
you write songs like "Dreary Black Hills." · ·. 

I learned the song from Merritt Herring of Berkeley, Cali-
fornia • . 

Kind f1'iende, Zieten here to my pitiful, taZ.e, 
I'm an object of pity and 1.ookin' quite state. 
I gave up my job seZZ.in' Wright's Patent PiZ.Z.a 
To prospect for g()l,d i~ these dreary B1.aok Hi.He _. 

So, don't go away, stay· to home, if you oan; 
.Stay a1,1a11 f:l'ofn that oity, ·they aatz· it Cheyenne, 
Pol' otd Sitting BuZZ and Ch'ief Waitipe Bi.1.1. 
They'Z.1. Zift off you1' hai1' in them dreary BZaok HiZZ.8, 
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A·B I was out riding one morn.~ng in May, 
As I was out riding one morn~ng 'Jore day, 

., I .met Gen'ral Custer and Buffalo Bill; 
They claim the.y found fiold in them dreary BZack Hi.lls. 

So, don't £10 away, stay to h.ome, if you aan; 
Stay away from that aity, they caiz it Cheyenne, 
For oZd Sitting Bul.Z and Chief WaZlipe ·Bitz 
They'll lift off your hair in them dreary Black HiZZs. 

Welz, I got to Cheyenne, but no gold did I find. 
I thought of the lunch route that I'd lift behind. · 
Through rain, ·hail and snow, .fro.sen ptumb to the giUs, 
.They call me the orphan of the d,:,eaz,y Black HiZ Zs • 

.. So, · don't go · away; stay ·to home·, if you . can; 
Stay ai,,ay JrOrrJ that city, they· caZZ ·· it Cheyenne, 
For oZ.d •sitting· BuZ.Z. and Chief Comanche D.an 
They 'z,e l'aisin' pure he Z Z. 1:l'ound the town of Cheyenne. 

W9.ll, I wish that ths ·ft1Z.Z.ez, tha:t sta1'ted this Bell 
Was .a captive . and Craay Ho1'se had him ·in hell. 

· !l'here 's no use in grievin' or ·sweaz,i·n' Zike pitch, 
But a. man that -1"ouZd stay her• 's a · son of a bitch. 

So, don't go away, stay to home, if you can; 
Stay away fl'om that city, they caZZ it Cheyenne, 
For old Sitting BuZZ and Chief WaZlipe BiZZ . 
They'll Zift off your hail' in them dz,eary Black HiZZs. 

The z,oundhouse at Cheyenne is fi ZZ.11d evez,y night 
With loafez,s and bummers of most every pZight • 
. On their backs is no cZothu, in theiz, pockets no bitZB, 
And each day they keep staz,tin' foz, thB dreary BZack HiZZs; 

So, don't go away, stay .to home, if you can; 
Stay away from that city, they call it Cheyenne, 
For old Sitting BuZZ and Chief WaZZipe BiZZ 
!l'hey'ZZ Zift off your hair in them dreary Black Hills. 

No, don't go away, stay to home, if you can; 
Stay away from that· city, they caZZ it Cheyenne. 
I'd druthez, be home, layin' sick in my bed, 
Than a taz,get for some of old Sitting Bull's lead, 

Side 2; Band 2. GROUNJ;> SO POOR THAT GRASS WON I T GROW 

I sing this song a lot simply because it's a beautiful, 
sentimental ballad, but also because it always reminds me of 
watching :my dad plow away at our sixty acres in Arkansas. I 
qan still remember walking barefoot through the field with 
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Daddy and our one horse, a si.lver:-grey o.ld mare named "Nell." 
I tried to help by carrying th~ rocks that he turned up to the 
outside of the field. 

I seem to recall being there when Nell was born, but I'm 
not too sure about this. I remember riding her, though, bare
back. We never had a saddle, and Nell wasn't really a saddle 
horse, anyhow. She was more of an all-purpose horse, that 
plowed the field, pulled the wagon to town when we went, and 
took us kids for rides, sometimes three or four at a time, 

I remember Nell as being on the skinny side (most of us 
were) and she had feet about the size of five-gallon buckets. 
To us kids, though, she was the prettiest horse ever. 

When Nell finally got so old and broken-down that she wasn't 
able to do much work anymore, my dad kept right on feeding her 
a full working share and just sort of put her out to pasture. 
She was like one of the family by then, 

Long live George Jones, and new songs that sound oldl 

I was raissd on a farm in ths flatlands of Tsnnssaee, 
We worked awfuZ hard on that farm, my dad and ms. 
We waZked every inah of that wore out dirt 
Behind a muZe we watched grow oZd, row after row, 
Trying to grow aorn-ootton in ground so poor that grass 

won't grow. 

There was one ZittZe store in ths hoZlsr we aZZ aa?Zsd 
to~n. 

It was run by a kind oZd man caZZed Henry Brown. 
He gave us aredit in the winter time 
To kaep away the aoZd whan the wind brought snow, 
Trying to grow aorn-cotton in ground so poor that grass 

won't grow. 

The one I lovad walked through these fisZds with ms, 
The sweetest girZ ever raisad up in Tsnnasses, 
And than one year the sickness oams 
And quiokl.y took its toZ1, - struck Janie ooZd, 
Now she lies asZeep under ground so poor that grass 

won't grow. 

As I stand here Zooking over this part of Tenneaaea, 
The fieZds are bare for as far as the eye aan sae, 
But on the spot where Janie Ziea 
There's a beautiful sight to behold - nobody knows 
Why this flower's blooming in ground so poor that grass 

~on 1 t grow, 
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Side 2; Band 3. 

One nice thing about· recording for Sandy and Caroline is 
that you never know who will drop in to say hello. One evening, 
just before we started recording, a crowd of "Wildflowers" and 
friends from Saratoga Spring~ came barging in. It seems they'd 
heard I was here and drove over to visit. They were immediately 
recruited as a chorus for several songs. 

After the re~ording, we drank some Jack Daniels and swapped 
stories and songs for a while. Mark Ross, whom I had met in 
California, sang "Old Bill Pickett", a song he's written. 

It felt good right away. It was a very singable song, It 
was about a man I'd heard of and admired. It was a nice change 
from other things I had on the album. It was just a damn good 
song! 

A little fearfully, I asked him what he would think of me 
recording it. He thought it was a great idea, so we sealed it 
by drinking the rest of the Daniels. The next night we recorded 
it. 

Bill Pickett was one of the most famous cowboys, and I guess 
he was the most famous black cowboy. The thing .about him wrest
ling steers with his teetn"Is· factual. It hasn't been done since 
Bill, maybe because no one else has wanted to bite a bull's ·nose, 
but the fact remains that he was the only one to do it. 

Bill Pickett was a mighty man, and if Mark's song makes him 
into a Paul Bunyan-ish character, I can't think of anyone who 
deserves this treatment more. 

The first verse of the song, with a slight change in words, 
is Pickett's epitaph. It was written by Zack Miller, long-time 
friend and employer, on the night of Bill's death, 

oia BiZZ Pickett's gone a1,1ay, over the Great Divide 
To the place where aZZ the preachers say both saint and 

sinner abide. 
If they check his brand Zike I think t'hey wi zz, 
It's a runnin' hoss they'ZZ give to BiZZ, 
Some good wiZd steers tiZZ he gets his fiZZ 
And a great big crowd to watch him ride. 

OZd BiZZ Pickett's a Zong time gone; 
Left me here to sing this song. 
OZd BiZZ Pickett's a Zong time gone; 
Left me here to sing this song. 
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OZ.d Bi1,1, Pickett was a m~ghty bZac't< man and he rode fol' 
the One-0-0ne 

Way down yonde~ in the Cherokee Z.and around wh,n the west 
was won. 

He'd jump a atBer from a runnin' "hoss 
And thztob, him down with a mighty toss. 
He worked /ozt many, but he had no boss; 
He's the Zast of the Ql'Bat · aowhands. 

Way down south in Ne~ioo he took a gzteat big dazte 
To tl'y and hoZ.d a /ightin' buZ.Z. to BBB how he wouZd fazte. 
He grabbed oZd Toro by the horns; 
Grabbed the buZZ.'s nose in his Jaws. 
That crowd nevel' seen such a thing before; 
For an hour and a haZf they cheered. 

With the great WiZ.Z. Rogers and WiZ.d Tom Ni~, he rode in 
the z,odeo. 

Fozt aZZ who paid their fifty cents they gave a gl'eat big 
. show • 

. For aZZ who paid to oomB and see, 
BiZZ wrestled steel's with his teeth. 
Ws 've never seen such a mighty feat, 
'Cause he Zeft us Zong ago. 

Way down on the NiZ.Zer ranch. in the ysaz, of 1 32, 
BiZZ Pickett roped a sol'rsZ. stud to sss what he couZ.d do. 
That soztz,s1, stomped and jumped and bucked 
And tromped BiZZ's body in the dust. 
At sevsnty-thztse, BiZZ was out of Zuck; 
Hs took eZeven days to dis. 

T~ey Z.aid him down in a si~-by-thrse beneath the Z.and he 
knew 

And they Zeft a oross /oz, the worZ.d to see, said, "Of his 
kind we 'vs seen few." 

That night fol' BiZZ. they drank some wine 
And oZd Zack NiZZ.er wrote these Zines 
And 1,eft 'em hez,s for me to find 
To put to music and sing to you. 

Side 21 Band 4. GOING AWAY 

Just about anything you could say about Bruce Phillips, both 
good and bad, has already been said more eloquently than I can 
say it, so I'll just say that he's a friend of mine and he writes 
damn good songs, then I'll talk. about the song. 

"Going Away" is, somehow, my personal Phillips song, and I 
would like to see it become everybody's personal song by him. 
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The first time I heard him sing it, I felt like no one but me 
and him knew that the trestle. mentioned in the song had nothing 
whatever to do with railroads and such, It's the . trap we all 
have to look out for. And the train that brushes him off ••. 
Well, Bruce sometimes introduces the song with a rap about a 
famous composer whose name escapes me. Anyhow •• • 

The composer was dying and all his friends were astounded 
that he didn't want a priest, Finally, a priest was sent for 
anyway, against his will. When the priest arrived, he was told 
by the composer to leave. 

"I don't understand, 11 said. the priest, "don't you fear God? 
Don't you want to enter the Kingdom of Heaven?" 

The old man answered him: "I'm like an ant walking down a 
railroad track, A train comes along and crushes me. Do you 
think that I have any idea as to what a train is? It's just 
something that crushes me, too big for me to even comprehend 
its existence, much less that it has people inside or that they 
are travelling places and have things of their own to do. All 
I understand is that my existence ceases·, and I don't understand 
anything I see or hear." 

Is that the moon I see, over there in the west, 
Or Just the headlight's gleam - C & o ezpress? 
I know she's gone, whatever I say, 
And it won't be long till I make up my mind 
And go away. 

Is that the sun ooming up on the eastern shore, 
Or just the ooaZ-bed's gZow behind the fireboz door? 
I know she's gone, whatever I say, 
And it won't be Zong tiZZ I make up my mind 
And go away. 

See that man, he can't hear the whistle; 
The blind oZd fooZ's oaught out on the trestle. 
He aan't go up and he oan't go ·baok. 
Train kept a-oqming, brushed him off the traok. 

Other storms 
StiZZ I Zong 
I know• she's 
And it won't 
And go away. 

Side 2; Band 5. 

may blow and the wind may rise, 
to go where the fast mail flies . 
gone, whatever I say, 
be long tiZZ I make up my mind 

'l'H:E GJ:IU. I L:EFT BEHIND 

This song has probably been sung and. heard about as often 
as "Barbara Allen", and in about as many different versions. 
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I have never been strong on doing what I considered to be 
an inferior song just because I know a different version from 
someone else. Loving the "Ma9'gie Walker Blues" of Clarence 
Ashley and others as I do, I was hesitant about putting this 
cut on the alb1llr.. 

However, after some consideration .and some opinions that I 
value highly, I decided that the song can ·stand on its own merits. 

The words may be so close to other versions as to be almost 
identical with some, but a pretty, singable melody and the ballad 
styling set it apart. 

I learned "The Girl I Left Behind" from an uncle of mine who 
picked a good guitar and had a great repertoire of cow~oy songs. 
Uncle Jess is another of the many family members to whom I owe 
thanks for helping form my musical style and material. 

I 'as brought up with loving care on a farm in Tennessee. 
Hy parents raised me tenderZy; they had no ohiZd but me. 
My mind bein' set on rambling, with them I oouZdn't agree, 
So I Zeave my aged parents and them no more to see. 

There was a wealthy gentleman, Zived on a farm nearby, 
He had a beautiful daughter; on her I cast my eye. 
She was so talZ and stander, so pretty and so fair, 
There never was another to her I oould compare. 

I started out in this wide worZd strange faces for to see. 
I met Hiss Haggis Walker and she fell in love with me. 
Her pockets all lined with greenbacks, and on the Book I 

swore 
If she'd be mine and only mine that I wouZd roam no more. 

I asked her if it mattered if I crossed over the plains, 
.She said, 11It makes no difference if you never return again. 11 

I knew by how she said it, she'd never change her mind, 
So we shook hands and parted and I left my girl behind. 

I started out on Zeavin!, to the saitworks I were bound. 
And when I reached the saltworks, I viewed the city all 

'round. 
The work and money were plentiful and the girls · WBre k'ind 

to me, 
But the only objBct to my heart was a girl in TennBesee. 

I started out onB morning down on the market square. 
The mail train werB arriving; I met thB carriBr thBre. 
He handed me a letter, so's I could undBrstand · 
That thB girl I Zeft behind mB had married to another man. 
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I turned my horse aZZ around and 'round, not knowing what 
to do. 

I handed back the Zetter, aZthough I'd read it through. 
I turned aZZ 'round and backed up, and the company I resigned, 
Then I drove aZ Z around from town to town for the girZ I 

Zeft behind. 

Side 2: lland 6, BLACJ< WATERS 

Let a long-haired hippie climb on stage and sing·about what 
man is doing to his environment, and no matter how well he does 
it, and no matter how many people say, "Right on, brother!", a 
few people are going to sit there nodding their heads, but not 
really seeing what he's talking about ••• not really understanding. 

Let Jean Ritchie come on after him and tell her pretty little 
stories about how things were, and paint her pictures showing how 
things looked then, and these people say, "Oh, yeah, I remember." 

Follow this with "Black Waters", and the guy who doesn't give 
a damn about ecology leaves the room madder than hell at the coal 
company, determined to write his congressman. 

Maybe it takes a number of exposures to something like this 
before he actually writes that letter, but, sooner or later, he 
will, . 

I fell in love with Jean Ritchie several years ago, and last 
summer t spent the best part of a week visiting her and her fam
ily while I was travelling with the "Portable Folk Festival". I 
determined then, that if I ever did a record, I would include one 
of her songs. What better song than the one that says it all, 
"Black Waters?" 

Special thanks to Ed Hamlett, of Nashville, Tennessee, who 
stopped by just in time to add a beautiful bass line to the, 
chorus, 

I come from the mountains, Kentucky's my home, 
Where the wiZd deer and bZack bear so ZateZy did roam. 
By the oooZ, rushing waterfaZZ the wiZdfZowers dream, 
And through every green vaZZey there runs a oZear stream. 
Now there's scenes of destruction on every hand 
And only black waters run down through my Zand. 

Sad scenes of destruction on every hand; 
BZack waters, black waters run down through my Zand. 

WelZ, the quail she's a pretty bird and she sings a sweet 
tongue; 

In the roots of taZZ timber she nests with her young . 
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Then the, hi.l iside ezp Zode:s wi•th the dynami_ te 's "roal' · 
And the voices of the sjaiz birds .is h,atd there no more. 
And the mountain comes a-sZiding so awfuZ and grand 
And the fZooding black waters rise over my Zand. 

In the coming of Springtime we planted OUl' norn; 
In the ending of Springtime we buried a son. 
In the summer come a nice man saying, 11EVBl'ything 1s fine. 
My employer just requires a way to his mine." 
Then they to1'B down my mountai·n and covered my oo:rn. 
Now the grave on the hitZside'e a miz, deeper down 
And the man stands a-talking with his hat in his hand 
WhiZ~ the poison bZack watB:rs rise over my Zand. 

WeZZ, I ain't got no money, not much of a home. 
I own my own Zand, but my Zand' s no·t my own. 
But, if I had ten mi 1.Zion, somewheres thereab·outs, 
WeZZ, I'd buy Perry County and I'd run 'em aZZ out, 
And just sit down on the banks with my bait and my oan 
And watch the . cZear wate1's run down · through my Zand. 

WeZZ, wouZdn't that be just Zike the old promised land? 
BZaok waters, bZack waters no more in my Zand. 
Black watel's, black waters no mol'e in my land. 

Side 2; Band 7, I BELIEVE IF I LIVED MY LIFE AGAIN 

Bruce ("U. Utah") Phillips and I j'Ulllped a freight in Rich
mond, California, last sU1D111er, and rode it over to Stockton. 
We had intended to go all the way to Fresno, but the Cali
fornia yards are really hard to get out of, sometimes. 

Anyway, we finally gave up and hitch-hiked. Now, stop and 
think~ •• who in their right mind is going to pick up a couple 
of guys that look like me and Phillips? 

We spent two days trying to get to Fresno. Finally, a motor~ 
cycle freak with a belly full of wine, a skinned arm, and 
two bikes in a trailer behind, picked us up. He was going 
all the way to L.A., and we were so glad to get a ride we 
decided to go all the way with him. 

In L.A. we latched on to Al McKinney, all-around nice guy 
and sort of coordinator for "Wildflowers". Well, Al may be 
a nice guy, but he's about as big and ugly as me and Phillips. 

We tried ge·tting on a freight out of the L.A. yard and almost 
got busted, so ••• yep, we had to hitch-hike. 

Can you imagine yourself :·pickin'g up three guys that look like 
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two refugees from a freight train wreck and a two-hundred and 
twenty pound hippie? Most other people. couldn't either ••• 

We were over three days without sleep or rest trying to 
make the eight hour drive to Berkeley. 

A trip like that lets you see what .kind of person you're 
travelling with and, if you make it together, it builds a com
radeship that's nice to remember. 

At a concert shortly after this trip, Bruce sang "I Believe 
if I Lived My Life Again" and it really meant what it said that 
time. 

I beZieve, if I Zived my Zife again, 
I'd etiZZ be here with you . 
I beZieve, if I Zived my Zife again, 
I'd stiZZ be here with you. 

You know, I think if Lady Luok was bZind 
Thie oZd sun would never shine, 
You know, I think if death reaZZy heZd a knife 
·we'd aH be beggars of Zife. 

Sometimes I think I'd Zike to oZose my eyes 
To some things I don't want to see. 
StiH, I believe, if you Zived your Ufe again, 
You'd etiZZ be here with me. 

r•iz never see the ending of my mind; 
Everything wiZZ have its time. 
Why shouZd. I ask for things that I don't need, 
Or pretty Ziee to hide my greed. 
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